Abstract: The identification of a new industrial location requires consideration of a complex set of factors in the decision
Introduction
One of the most important and far-reaching strategic decisions faced by industry managers is deciding where to locate new industrial facilities [1] . The industrial location problem can be represented as a selection process of potential sites in order to satisfy all applied to requirements in the best possible way. Industrial location decision making must consider a wide range of quantitative and qualitative factors in order to coordinate socio-economic benefits and environmental sustainability [2] . Besides, increasing complexity is undoubtedly a relevant characteristic of today's international economy with many variables affecting location decision making: this is therefore, becoming a key issue in the firm strategies [3] . Goals considered in the selection process may be non-linearly related to the factors thus leading to a nonlinear optimization problem with respect to the each goal [4] .
In many situations, we cannot consider only one criterion because several conflicting objectives usually need to be considered in decision making [5] . Industrial location is therefore multi-objective [6] and multi-criteria problem [7] . Multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) techniques have been used to solve various facility location problems [8, 9] . However, these techniques, assume data homogeneity, which is unrealistic in many decision making situations such as industrial location problems. To allow for comparing the various goals and avoid biases due data representation in MCDA it is necessary to normalize and standardize all input data in a range suitable for processing before applying the multi-criteria analysis [10, 11] . Industrial location analysis traditionally uses qualitative and quantitative tools such as checklists, dimensional analysis evaluation techniques and multivariate statistical analysis to deal with multicriteria analysis [12, 13] . Unfortunately, the above approaches are not sufficient in today's rapidly changing and highly uncertain environment, where strategic decisions on industrial location have an extremely complex and imprecise nature [14] . Managers are in fact making difficult and important decisions concerning industrial locations on the weak base of imprecise information and incomplete knowledge [15] . Besides, traditionally data are collected and treated as directly-measurable quantities for location selection, even though may be affected by some uncertainty due to the measurement process [16] . However, several characteristics of the location problem can be described only in a qualitative way by using the natural language, which is intrinsically approximate and imprecise representation of the information [17] . The challenge is how to bring quantitative and qualitative (linguistic) data into the same analytic methodology [18] : applying fuzzy logic seems to be the most appropriate method to incorporate all of these factors in the strategic decision making [19] .
The industrial location problem requires complex knowledge management and analysis. The need of an appropriate support to human decision makers is due to four kinds of limits: cognitive, economic, time and competitive demands [20] . Usually previous experience or expert knowledge is used to design decision support systems [21] . To develop an intelligent decision support system for industrial location factor analysis, we need a holistic view of the various factors as well as of data and knowledge management (reasoning techniques) based on an expert system.
To address all of the above aspects in a comprehensive, homogeneous framework, we propose a hierarchical technique, based on a fuzzy expert system, which uses a set of Fuzzy Inference Systems (FIS) to interpret, standardize and fuse heterogeneous data in order to estimate normalized industrial location factors. This paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we summarize the industrial location process, the typical industrial location factors and data representation, pointing out the role of the fuzzy representation in the decision support systems. In Section 3 we present the innovative methodology for industrial location factor analysis. Section 4 presents the implementation of the methodology in Vojvodina, Serbia as the study case to show the implementation choices. Section 5 shows examples of experimental results, and Section 6 some derives conclusions and directions for future research.
Background
The industrial location selection process requires the analysis and the possible optimization of a complex set of factors involving economic, social, technical, environmental and political issues. Due to the complexity of the task, the site selection process is divided into two phases: selection of a macro-location (i.e., the municipality) followed by the selection of a micro-location (i.e., the specific location) [12] . Zelenovic [13] also distinguish macro and micro location and proposing process consisting of four phases: selection of continent, selection of country, selection of municipality, and finally selection of the specific location.
A large amount of information must be accumulated to aid in the decision-making process. Many of factors have to be considered in the industrial location selection process, as social and environmental aspects have received more emphasis in the process and are supported by legislations and regulations [22] . The number and the types of factors affecting the location selection vary in each case, and they often can be hundreds. The most commonly used industrial location factors are linked in Table 1 [23] . Quantitative methods for data analysis can be used if all these data are quantitative. However, many data are qualitative in nature and presented in various linguistic forms [1] . From the viewpoint of incorporating qualitative factors in the location decision, the most widely used techniques are the weighted checklist approach [24] and the fuzzy logic [25] .
In the literature, fuzzy logic has been used extensively in decision support systems, for strategic planning, in industrial organizations to model Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) [15] . Fuzzy Inference Systems are, in fact, methods for mapping an input space to an output space by using fuzzy logic [26] . Due their intuitive handling and simplicity, FIS have been applied in a wide range of fields, such as control, decision support, image processing, and expert systems [27] . The strength of FIS relies on two important characteristics. First, they are able to handle linguistic concepts. Second, they are universal approximators able to perform nonlinear mappings between inputs and outputs [28] . The fuzzy rules of the system make use of fuzzy linguistic terms described by membership functions [29] . These functions capture the human expert's conception of the linguistic terms. Fuzzy rules take the form IF (conditions) THEN (actions). Where conditions and actions are linguistic values applied to input and output variables respectively.
Methodology
In this section we introduce an innovative methodology for industrial location analysis. The proposed expert system manages and explores the knowledge in this specific application by reasoning on a database of facts by means of suitable inference rules. Fuzzy logic is applied to the decision support system for factors analysis providing a formal methodology to capture valid patterns for uncertainty reasoning. The proposed comprehensive, homogeneous framework uses a set of Fuzzy Inference Systems to interpret, standardize and fuse heterogeneous data in order to estimate normalized industrial location factors.
The FIS for industrial location factor analysis is divided into three main components: the fuzzifier, the knowledge management and the defuzzifier ( Figure  1 ). The fuzzifier and the defuzzifier convert external information in fuzzy quantities and vice versa. The knowledge management uses the fuzzy rules of the knowledge base that allows for approximate reasoning [30] . For fuzzification of quantitative variables we used trapezoidal membership functions while triangular membership functions are used for qualitative inputs [31] . To interpret the inputs we defined boundaries and level of uncertainty in the membership functions.
The rule based system is provided by the expert of the field to combine and process fuzzy data and derive the desired knowledge about the envisioned environment. We developed suited fuzzy rules to generate normalized outputs for the industrial location selection problem.
In the literature, there are different approaches for the FIS design and implementation. The Mamdani's fuzzy inference method [31] is the most used. This method is characterized by the following fuzzy rule schema:
IF (x is A) THEN (y is B)
where A and B are fuzzy sets defined on the input and output domains, respectively. The if-part of the rule "x is A" is called the antecedent, while the then-part of the rule "y is B" is called the consequent [32] . If there are more input variables in the antecedent they are joined by the OR and AND operators.
In Mandami's FIS, the antecedents and the consequents of the rules are expressed as linguistic constraints [31] . As a consequence, this kind of FIS provides an intuitive technique to represent the knowledge base, which is easy to understand and maintain. This approach is therefore, widely used in decision support systems [34] .
In the expert system proposed in this paper all designed FIS are based on the same defuzzification module, where output is normalized and represented in the range [0, 10] suitable for multi-criteria analysis. The output is given by a set of five triangular membership functions representing the linguistic properties: insufficient, regular, satisfactory, good and excellent (Figure 2 ). In the final step of the defuzzification process we used the centroid rule [31] . The FIS's of the proposed expert system for industrial location factor analysis, has been implemented and tested by using MATLAB, by exploiting the fuzzy descriptions and processing made available by the Fuzzy System Toolbox.
Implementation
In this section we describe the implementation of the proposed fuzzy expert system for industrial location analysis whose general structure has been introduced in Section 3. To test the efficiency and the effectiveness of the proposed approach we implemented the Fuzzy Inference Systems for the study case of Vojvodina, a region in Serbia. We focused on four typical industrial location factors for municipality selection: airway facilities, reputation and efficiency of local authorities, utilities and ecology. We designed four Fuzzy Inference Systems to interpret, standardize and fuse heterogeneous data, in order to estimate the normalized industrial location factors. In the following we will analyze each of the FIS systems.
Airway Facilities
To design Fuzzy Inference System for the factor airway facilities, we used one input variable: distance from the airport. We considered this quantitative input variable defined in the range from 0 to 150 km. Linguistically, we represented it with five triangular membership functions: very close, close, acceptable, faraway and very far away (Figure 3 ). Membership functions for input variable distance from the Airport The knowledge base for the factor airway facilities includes the following IF-THEN rules:
1) IF (DistanceFromTheAirport is VeryClose) THEN (Evaluation is Excellent);

2) IF (DistanceFromTheAirport is Close) THEN (Evaluation is Good);
3) IF (DistanceFromTheAirport is Acceptably) THEN (Evaluation is
Satisfactory);
4) IF (DistanceFromTheAirport is Faraway) THEN (Evaluation is Regular);
5) IF (DistanceFromTheAirport is VeryFaraway) THEN (Evaluation is Insufficient).
In Figure 4 we report the output resulting from the application of these IF-THEN rules, with the membership function given above. 
Reputation and Efficiency of Local Authorities
To design Fuzzy Inference System for factor reputation and efficiency of local authorities we used two input variables: number of investment and business environment. For the quantitative input variable number of investment we defined range from 0 to 20 investments. Linguistically, we represented it with triangular membership functions: very small number, small number, average number, high number and very high number ( Figure 5 ). 
12) IF (NumberOfInvestment is VerySmallNumber) AND (BusinessEnvironment is CertificateCandidate) THEN (Evaluation is Regular);
13) IF (NumberOfInvestment is HighNumber) AND (BusinessEnvironment is CertificateCandidate) THEN (Evaluation is Good);
14) IF (NumberOfInvestment is SmallNumber) AND (BusinessEnvironment is
CertificateCandidate) THEN (Evaluation is Satisfactory);
15) IF (NumberOfInvestment is SmallNumber) AND (BusinessEnvironment is Certified) THEN (Evaluation is Satisfactory).
In Figure 7 we report the output resulting from the application of these IF-THEN rules, with the membership function given above. 
Utilities
To design a Fuzzy Inference system for the factor utilities, we used four input variables: industrial property tax, price of water, price of the wastewater and price of garbage. For quantitative variable input industrial property tax we defined range from 0 to 150 (RSD), for price of water and price of the wastewater range from 0 to 150 (RSD/m 3 ) and for price of garbage range from 0 to 50 (RSD/m 3 ). Linguistically, we represented it with five triangular membership functions: very small price, small price, acceptable price, high price and very high price (Figures 8, 9, 10, 11 ). 
1) IF (IndustrialPropertyTax is VerySmallPrice) OR (ThePriceOfWater is VerySmallPrice) OR (ThePriceOfTheWastewater is VerySmallPrice) OR (PriceOfGarbage is VerySmallPrice) THEN (Evaluation is Excellent);
2) IF (IndustrialPropertyTax is SmallPrice) OR (ThePriceOfWater is SmallPrice) OR (ThePriceOfTheWastewater is SmallPrice) OR (PriceOfGarbage is SmallPrice) THEN (Evaluation is Good);
3) IF (IndustrialPropertyTax is AcceptablePrice) OR (ThePriceOfWater is AcceptablePrice) OR (ThePriceOfTheWastewater is AcceptablePrice) OR (PriceOfGarbage is AcceptablePrice) THEN (Evaluation is Satisfactory);
4) IF (IndustrialPropertyTax is HighPrice) OR (ThePriceOfWater is HighPrice) OR (ThePriceOfTheWastewater is HighPrice) OR (PriceOfGarbage is HighPrice) THEN (Evaluation is Regular);
5) IF (IndustrialPropertyTax is VeryHighPrice) OR (ThePriceOfWater is VeryHighPrice) OR (ThePriceOfTheWastewater is VeryHighPrice) OR (PriceOfGarbage is VeryHighPrice) THEN (Evaluation is Insufficient).
In Figure 12 we report the output resulting from the application of these IF-THEN rules, with the membership functions given above. 
Ecology
To design the fuzzy inference system for the factor ecology, we used one input variable: environmental assessment. We considered this quantitative input variable defined in the range from 1 to 4. Linguistically, we represented it with five membership functions: degraded environment, endangered environment, quality environment and very quality environment ( Figure 13 ). 
2) IF (EnvironmentallAssessment is EndangeredEnvironment) THEN (Evaluation is Regular);
3) IF (EnvironmentalAssessment is QualityEnvironment) THEN (Evaluation is Good);
4) IF (EnvironmentalAssessment is VeryQualityEnvironment) THEN (Evaluation is Excellent).
In Figure 7 we report the output resulting from the application of IF-THEN rules, with the membership functions given above. 
Experimental Results
In this section we report the final results produced by the use of the fuzzy expert system for industrial location analysis. By combining the IF-THEN rules we obtain the evaluation of the each municipality and its suitability as industrial location, by considering the factors described in Section 4. We provided results for all the 45 municipalities of the study case. The outputs are standardized in the range [0,10], where 0 means not suitably and 10 full suitability for industrial location. In Figure 15 we show example of the inference rules and the results for the factor airway facilities for Pecinci municipality. The evaluation of the suitability for the Pecinci municipality is between good and excellent with grade 7.98. In Figure 16 show an example for factor reputation and efficiency of local authorities for Indjija municipality. The Evaluation of the suitability for the Indjija municipality is excellent with grade 9.2. In Figure 17 we show combination of the defined rules and results for the factor utilities for Zrenjanin municipality as example. Evaluation of suitability for Zrenjanin municipality is between satisfactory and good with grade of 5.59. In Figure 18 we show example of output results for the factor ecology for Kikinda municipality. Evaluation of suitability for Kikinda municipality is insufficient, with grade 0.8. 
Conclusion
An expert system for industrial location factor analysis, composed of various Fuzzy Inference Systems, addressing specific aspects, has been developed to manage uncertainty, standardization and fusion of data in a homogeneous framework. We used fuzzy logic in the decision support system for factors analysis as methodology to capture valid patterns for reasoning about uncertainty of quantitative and qualitative data. The presented methodology can be used for various factors and in different regions by tailoring the membership functions and the IF-THEN rules to the specific case.
The FIS for comprehensive industrial location factor analysis presented in this paper has been tested: results are equivalent to those derived by experts in the field. In further research, we will explore the connection between multi-criteria decision analysis and fuzzy expert systems.
